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PANEL CORRECTOR TECHOS ACÚSTICOS 

 

 

 

CHARACTERISTS 

 

CROXON ELITE is a panel-based polyester fiber, rigid, micro porous, specially designed for sound absorption 

panels for walls and ceilings and as a single absorber, enhancing the absorptive capacity in the range of low 

frequencies.  

 

CROXON ELITE eliminates own surface defects of absorbent panels to let in a soft and durable surface. 

Product manufactured entirely in Spain. 
 

SPECIFICATIONS 

 

 Material     100 % polyester fiber. 

 Density      200 kg/m3. 

 Working temperature    120 º C. max. 

 Reaction to fire     B s1 d0 (Euroclases). 

 manufacturing process   Dry hot melt. 

 Reciclabilidad     100 %. 

 Finish      Coated with acoustic fabric. 

 Acoustic fabric     Lucia FR  (See Catalogs at: www.croxon.es 

 Presentation     Tiles:  

       5 x 600 x 600 

       5 x 600 x 1200 mm. 

 

 

Croxon Elite 5 - NCR αw = 0,55 – Class C  – ASTM C423 
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Absorción acústica

Croxon Elite 5 Croxon Elite 5 + Lana mineral 25 mm Croxon Elite 5 + Lana mineral 50 mm



 

 

 

PROPERTIES  

 

CROXON ELITE has the following advantages:  

- Does not absorb moisture and is non putrescible.  

- Acoustically transparent. Compact product.  

- It is not food for insects and rodents.  

- No release particles during handling. It is a safe product. It does not irritate the skin or 

   mucous membranes. It offers easy handling and cutting.  

- Good electrical insulator with high dielectric strength and with little influence of humidity. 

 
APPLICATIONS  

 

ELITE CROXON product is used as decorative finish to enhance the sound absorption of the suspended 

ceilings, mainly by improving the sound absorption at low frequencies.  

 

Also, as I stand in the rigid wall covering fabrics or mineral wool panels.  

 

Due to its stiffness is an ideal product as a shield against bumps and knocks acoustic conditioning systems.  

 

Due to its acoustic and physical properties, is an absorbent product ideal for use in applications where 

absorber low and medium frequencies required and where space is limited. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

   Colores de los tejidos acústicos 

            
    YF 176                     YF 120                     YF 117                    YF 021                     YF 165          YF 096                   YF 098                    YF 301                            

            

    YF 302                     YF 094             YF 108       YF 086                   YF 099                     YF 107       YF 093       

 

 

                      

                

CROXON, S. L.CROXON, S. L.CROXON, S. L.CROXON, S. L.    
Polig. Majaravique, 27 B -  41309 La Rinconada (Sevilla) España 

Teléf. 95 490 4225 – Fax: 95 490 6676 www.croxon.es – E-mail: croxon@croxon.es 

 

                         CROXON ELITE detail installation 

Mineral rock wool Croxon Elite 


